Staff-Provided Workshop Descriptions

Overview of CCS Services
Wondering what the Cornell Career Services system can offer you? This workshop focuses on the many ways in which the college offices and Cornell Career Services work together to provide a wide variety of effective resources, one-on-one assistance and presentations to help you with your career planning and job search throughout your time at Cornell.

Case Interview Preparation
Wondering how many golf balls can fit into a Boeing 747? This workshop will provide you with great tips on how to successfully prepare for case interviews. Practice is the key to becoming adept at case questions. Learn how to prepare in advance so you'll know what to expect.

Self-Assessment and Career Exploration
Are you wondering what you uniquely have to offer in the world of work? The first step is to learn more about you. This workshop offers information on how to explore your own unique talents, interests, skills and values. Assessments such as StrengthsFinder, SkillScan Values Exercise, or Myers-Briggs may be incorporated into this workshop as determined through the pre-workshop consultation.

Networking Skills Overview
A large number of terrific jobs are never advertised, but are found through networking. This workshop will focus on the basics of good networking and how it can help you to learn in-depth information about career fields and develop job leads by building a network of professional contacts.

Speed Networking
Promote internal group networking and mentoring! If your organization needs to reconnect its members, perhaps you have a wide variety of ages and interests, or have not had the opportunity to truly bond together; this may be a great opportunity to get acquainted beyond the academic and social realms of college life. Event Format: Minimum of 1.5-maximum of 2 hours. Must provide a microphone, and flexible space able to accommodate mingling space and rows of chairs facing each other. Must also provide water or some other beverages.